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A RICH BOOK!!

The Mifrht and Mirth of Literature,

itnu Admtiginunts.$tus Advertisements.|ie»v AdvertisementsJOSH BILLINGS’ SAYING.enough to reveal the ivory structure within, and in 
a tone that was soft and low she asked :

“Did 
“Aye, 

station ?”

[FOR THE WATCHMAN ]

SONNET TOjT. KEATS.
Oh sweet, melodious Keats, thy plaintive verse 

Awakens still sad echoes in my unmet heart. 
Which rings responsive to thy rhythmic art, 
While oft a silent memory will rehearse 

Thy song, thy name, thy fate,—what could lie worse? 
Thy cruel destiny which tore apart 
Thy soul from {earth, with death’s

i :
t was a bachelor ?” 
stranger, that’s my fortunate

Then the brunette turned her eyes softly upon her 
“feller,” who stood twitching his lingers and gazing 

iul in an abashed, timid sort of way, and thus

“Tom, 1 guess you’d 1 letter git another seat while 
I speak with this gentleman.”

[From Josh’s Farmers’ Allminax.lyou say yoi 
, beautiful SAINT JOHN

SLATE nVCA-IsTTBIu 

MABBLEIZING WOBKS.

THE “HECLA”The Vegetable Bitters Man.—Whenever a 
man gits ded broke, and kant think ov nothing to 
raze the breeze with, and hiz uncle wont hav him 
hoarding at hiz house ennv more, and the heels ov 
hiz boots hav knawed the bottom ov hiz pantaloons |s 
all oft, he takes rubarb root, and a fu katnip blos
soms, and sum tan bark, and sokes them for 14 
hours in sum cheap whiskey, and goes hedlong into 
the liver renovating bizzness. He plasters every 
fence, saw mill log, stun wall and cow’s back, from 
Portland Maine to Stockton Oaliforny, with red and 
rello hand bills, offering to heal the halt, make the 

! ilind talk, and the deaf see, and renew the inside 
and outside ov all kreashun, for a dollar and twenty - 
five cents a bottle. He takes rooms at sum fust 
klass hotel, drives 8 in hand, and never iz seen only 
on a jump. He iz az full ov bizzness az a deputy 
superintendent ov a Sunday skool on a piknik day, 
and call ou him when yu will, to kollekt yure little 
bill ov 7 dollars, he has just left for Baltimore, or 
wont be home from Nu Orleans, until week after 
next. Theze men are not all ov them unskrupulous, 
they are kunning kritters, who hav found out, that 
mankind to he happy, must be cheated.

LONDON HOUSE
she addressed him :

the Most Ucrablk and Ciikavkst Svlf.
Burning, Anti-Cllukcr'Slove ip u:

Fettling, Base
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,remorscluss dart,

Thy country's bards ill bitter mmitxïrs curse.
Ob, as thou wauderest through Elysiau fields,

Let fall thy mantle on some minstrel here ,
Inspire thy spirit in some happy hue ;

And may he v. "io thine ancieut sceptre wields 
Complete „..inp own unfinished sad career,
Aud finish all that thou hast left undone.

A TREATISE ON FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE,
TW which upwards of Six Hundred Writers 
1 are referred lo, and Two Hundred and 
Twenty Figures Illustrated,

Embracing a complete, survey, on an entirely new plan, of Eng
lish and American Literature, interspersed with Historical 
Notices of the Progress of the Language, with Anecdotes 
many of the Authors, and with Discussions of the Funda
mental Principles of Criticism, and of the Weapons of 
Oratory, by John Walker Vilant-Macbeth. *vo., cloth 1 vot.

fllHE Subscribers have entcret)l into partnership under the 
name, style and firm of ,

WILSON, GILUomt & CO.
For the purpose of manu 

Mantels, Table Tops, and Was! 
quality and newest designs.

.In addition to Marbleized Min 
first-class Stoves of latest pattern

We .would call especial at tent i on to the celebrated

Medallion Portable Range.
IT IS TNSURPASSED BY ANYTHING IN THE TRADE 

References of entire aatisfactibn .can be given.

THE “IRIS” MARKET SQUARE.
THE NEIGHBOR THAT BORROWS.

The Brooklyn Engle portrays ,i domestic scene

“My name is Anna Catharine Fifgan, sir, and to 
home they call me Ann, just. There’s a blather- 

tin’ female that lives nigh on to the corner, and 
it’s a botherin’ and botherin’ me eyery minute in 
the day she is, for this, that and the other thing, 
until I am quite entirely tired of it, and that’s why 
I’ve come to ye to-night, jto see what can be done to 
keep her away.”

All the above was said in one breath, and the 
lit threw back 
! on the desk

iicturing "Marbleized Slate 
Stand Tope, Ac., of the best

AND CHEAPEST Direct Draft Scll-Fccdlug. 
Anti-Clinker Stove iu the markc t.

Is the BEST
MIA1U1PK. y

tels, our stock will embrace 
as from the best ■ uianufkc-=ki

THE CHILDREN’S BED-TIME. At McMillan-»,
78 Prince Win. Street.

TUB
The clock strikes seven in the hall,

The curfew of the children's day,
That calls each little pattering foot 

From deuce and song and livelong play! ; , 
Their day that in our wider light •
Floats like a silver day-moon white.
Nor In our darkness sinks to rest.
But sets within a golden west.

SEPTEMBER 0th, 1875“STANDARD” RjlNGE,
.1 IT HT OPENED.

visitor at the Mayor'» office last nigli 
her check shawl, rested her red elbow 
and placed her chin right on her fist.

Chief Cullen asked what the matter was.
“Matter ?” said the visitor, “matter ! It’s all the 

matter ! She’s worse than choie

Made by The Magee Furnace Co.4 Ah, tender hour that sends a drift 
• Of children's kisses through the lion s.', 
Add cuckoo-notes of sweet ^Good-night,” 

And thoughts of heaven and home arouse ; 
Aud a soft stir of sense and heart 
As when the bee and blossom part ;
And little feet that patter slower,
Like the last droppings of the shower.

BOYB’ SUITS,
in Great Variety, at

"ty Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidonian and Olrmpla^^jB 

we have received part of our

FALL STOCKiV

Tiie Kbow.—I hav written sevrai very poplar 
obituary notisscs ov the krow, but find that i hav 

ra; worse than stated» good, deal about them that wazn’tjist so, 
measles. I’ll explain it lo .ye. She moved two and left nosed mutch that wax true. The krow iz 
doors beyond us Liter than a fortnight ago. None “ cunning az a Tombe lawyer, and just about az 
of us knew her. She was a stranger. The tiret day mutch ov a ded beat. Yu kant kctcl. one in a trap^ 
she sent over for the loan of a few eggs. ConsiJ- snd ifyu should yu could not bile one in a pot, soft 
crin' that site was new to us, and topsy-turvy in her ?nuff to eat, in 3weeks. A tame krow aud a civil- 
housekeeping on a moving dav, I gave her the eggs. lz0’ injun may he a moral trmmph on the face ov 
Next day it was a liule salt she wanted ; the next it, but when vu ran. to examme the oUter side ov 
day-a little girl rame and said : ‘Mrs. Fagan, and it ju will bnd that yd hav overdid the bizzness. If 
will ye be obligin’ enough to lirnl me mother a cup all the krows and injun? in this world were tame 
of butter until she goes to market?’. That was the and civilized, y u could bid lair well to alt other 
greatest thing I ever heard of, and I gave the but- manuel aud mental labor, and spend all yure tune 
ter, but divil a speck of it was returned. and talents studying the pesky, mferim, kritters

“She has been borrowin’ and borrowin’ ever since Krows assemble in the fall ov the year, 30 thousand 
she has been in the neighborhood, sir, and it’s the °v them, or more, in council, and appoint their 
simple truth I’m telling yecs, that when I want -deakons for the following year. At this grate kaw- 

thing of ours, and cannot find it, I send over to huas, rezolushuns ov a muamitory natur are passed, 
the new neighbor woman’s house, and I’m always darning the farmers for putting up skare krows in 
sure of getting it. The bothersome creature has the the cornfields, plans are laid for next vears steal- 
loan of everything we own, aud the bad part of il is mgs. and each krow swopping wives, the meeting 
she never thinks of sindin’it hack until we goes disseminates aud the krows fli away, 
and axes for it. That’s the kind of a flower she be, 
and we neighUbrs want to know whether there is 
law for it.’ ”

The Chief said there was no law at the Mayor’s 
office for such cases. % ,

“Then I’ll he sent to jail before she shall ever 
again have anything of mine. She owes me eras, 
butter, lard, coffee, sugar and lots of thmgs. one 
lias borrowed thy preserving kettle, mZflat-irons, 
my big scissors, my shawl, our saw aud hatchet, she 
got the last nails we had, and bless your life she 
might have borrowed me husband if she thought 
she could have got him, bad 'cess to her. I tell you,
Mister Police, these borrowin’ neighbors I hate.
I’m sick of it, and I’ve made up my mind to squeeze 
down on ’em and not lend any longer.”
* And Mrs. Fagan left the office, determined to get 
back her things and accommodate people no mote.

ALL STOVE# WARRANTED.

Sales Room, No. 75 Prince Witt, street, two doovi south of 
new Post Office and next to Bank of New Brunswick. Also, 
Hazen Brick Building, Chariot' c street.

ALEXANDER WILSON,
T lOMAS UILMOUR,

took the motiEST rniZE at the Massachusetts ! Ucchanies’ Fair

THE W. W. .JORDAN’S.

BOTS’ BBAVBB AND NAP OVBBCOATS,

sept 4—3m
the children’s rooms aloft 
blossom shapes do gayly slip 

Their dainty sheaths, aud rosy run 
From clasping hand and kissing lip.

A naked sweetness to the eye— 
ossom and babe and butterfly 

In witching one «o dear a sight !
An ecstasy ot lifc and light.

And, ah, what lovely witcheries 
Bestrew the floor, an empty sock.

By vanished dance and song left loose 
As dead bird’s throats ; a tiny smock 

That, sure, upon some meadow grew,
And drank the heaven-sweet rains; a shoe 
Scarce bigger than an acorn cup ;
Frocks that seem flowery meads cut up.

Then lily-drest In angel-wliite 
To mother’s knee they trooping conn 

The soft palms fold like kissing shells.
And they and wo go shining homo— 

Their bright heads bowed and worshiping, 
hough some glory of the spring,

Some daffodil that mocks the day.
Should fold his golden palms aud pray.

And in 
What

“RANSOM” and “ALBION” KEOHAN,RANGES THOMAS H
GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
Hi
In Comprising » General Assortment from 

the Markets ofBoys’ Pilot Nap {Reefers,

BOYS’ PANTS, SHORT AND LONG.

are the only Ranges made to bu ru PORTRAIT, PICTURE MB OVAL PRIMES,
HARD OR SOFT bOAL. AND DEALER IN

London, Manchester, Leeds, Heddersâeld, 
Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, 4c,

ENtiBAVlNtiS, PRINTS, LOOHIXti-tiLASS 
PLATES AMD CLOCKS.

W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Square.
21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

VASES ! VASES ! NOW BEADY FOR PERSONAL IN8PECTION OB OR

DERS, WHICH SHALL HAVE OCR MOOT 

CAREFUL ATTENTION-

Look as Good as Hew.Old Frames Bo-Gilt to
l

Don’t keep but one dog, no one but a pauper kan 
afford to keep three.

If yu are going to make uiuuzciuents a stiddy 
bizzness, ketching flics iz'az good az euny.

Go slo, yung man, if yu tap both ends ov yure 
cider barrell at once, and draw out ov the hung hole 
besides, yure cider aint a going to hold out long.

Eat hash washing days, and be thankful for it, 
if yu hav to shut both eyes to do it.

Pills will sumtimes refuze to akt on the liver, but 
sawing wood never will.

If yu want to git a fust klass situasliuu iu sum 
alms house, giv all yure property to yure children 
before yu die.

Thare's lots ov men iu this world that are like a 
rooster, take the cockade and spurs off from them, 
and yu couldn’t hardly tell them from a hen.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE Ol

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,FANCY & COMMON VASESThe gates of Paradise swing wide 
A moment’s space iu soft accord.

And those dream angels, Life and Death,
A moment veil the flaming sword.

As o’er this weary world forlorn 
From Eden's secret heart is borne 
That breath of Paradise most fair.
Which mothers call the “children's prayer.”

Ah, deep pathetic mystery 
The world's great woe unconscious hung,

A rain drop on a blossom’s lip ;
White innocence that woes our 

And love divine that looks again, 
Unconscious of the cross and pain.
From sweet child-eyes, and in that child,
Sad earth and heaven reconciled.

Manufacturers and Wholesale and Bétail 
Furniture Dealers,WILL COMMENCE ON

DANIEL & BOYD.33 Germai» Street, ML Jab», X. B.Tuesday, Oct. 19th, and continue for 30 days. 

1,000 PAIRS

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP, TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL
STOCK, AT

ROBERTSON’S CHINA WAREROOMS,
2 King Nqiiare,

: (

RAWING ROOM FURNITURE, 
BEDROOM FURNITURE, 

SHIP CABIN FURNITURE, 
OFFICE FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
SCHOOL FURNITURE,
SETTEES FOB SABB

sept 11
!

! We have also a large stock o f
? :

AND EXTENSION TABLES, 

ATH SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC HARPER’S PERIODICALSRANGES, COOKING,/ . Then kissed, on beds we lay them down, 
As fragrant-white as clover’s sod ;

And all the upper floors grow hushed 
With children's sleep, and dews of God. 

And as our stars, their beams do hide,
The stars of twilight, opening wide, I g 
Take up the heavenly tale at even.
And light us on to God and heaven.

HALLS,
PATENT NATIONAL WI&1 MAIRESSES,

PATENT INVALID BEDSTEADS,
HEMENWAYS, .
PATENT ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEAT'S. 
COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions.

Prices Low to suit the times.
A CALL SOLICITED.

<’ E. BURNHAM * CO.

FOR 1875.ANDBOGGS’ BOOMERANG.

Boggs has a friend in Australia who sent him, a 
spell ago, a boomerang, that singular weapon used 
by the natives of that distant country. Bogge, lind 
read a good deal i about the boomering and had 
long desired to possess one, therefore his delight 
was very great when this gift arrived. It was of 
dark, heavy wood, looking something like a wooden 
new moon. He didn’t know what it was at first, 
but a note accompanying the gift explained all 
about it.

“ But you don’t know how to throw it,” suid Mrs. 
Boggs, as he went waltzing around the room, swing
ing it above his head in a transport of delight.

“Don’t I, though ? Haven’t I read all about it ? 
Easiest thing in the world to manage when you 
know how. Ÿou see——”

The weapon accidentally slipped out of hts hand 
as he was sneaking, flew up to the ceiling, chipped 
out a broad piece of plastering, then it darted to
wards the bookcase, knocking a plaster cast of 
Daniel Webster oft* the top, Avhich was broken in 
the fall (having previously been damaged consider
ably in the spring) ; then it threw a somersault in 
the air and made a vicious dash 
changed its mind, apparently, 
of its surface, and kicked a

1
Couldn’t Permit Him to Snore.—One of the 

most eccentric clergymen of Scotland of the latter 
part of the last century was the Rev. Peter Glas, 
minister of Grail. His pulpit language was broad 
Scotch, and his expressions, even in devotion, wefre 
particularly simple. Many of his parishioners be
ing fishermen he usually prayed specially for their 
welfare. One day, using the expression, “May the 
boats be filled with herrin’ clear up to the tow- 
holes” (spaces for the oars), a fisherman lustily 
called out, “Na; no that far, sir, or we wad a’ be 
sunk.” A former in the parish had been in the 
habit of sleeping in church, much to Mr. Glas’ 
annoyance. Mr. Glas reproved him privately, and 
the farmer excused himself on the ground of liis 
-arduous labors during the week. He expressed a 
hope that the minister wquld extend to him a little 
indulgence, adding that he would drive two cart loads 
of coals to the manse. Next Sabbath the farmer 
not only slept, but gave a very audible demonstra
tion of the fact, “Wauken David Cowan,” said the 
minister. On a nudge from his neighbor, admin
istered according to the "clerical request, David 
awakened suddenly, and after looking around, pot 
the minister in mind of the privilege he understood 
to be conferred for “the tw> carls. “David,” said 
the minister, “I miclit Kae winked 
but 1 canna permit you to snore.”

HEATING STOVES, 1 ,numi iMiiuiE,
El?

accumulated. Harper's is edited. There » not a Mugssiae 
tb:it is printed which shows more iutelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There to not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—Mir England Jlwne-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequuled by any other American publication.—H.
Y. Standard.

The most^popular^and, in its scheme, the most original ej

HARPER’S WEEKLY. - ~
The boat publication of its claw in America, and so %nrü 

ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between itjand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are .
printed. * * • Its illustrations are numerous and beauli- 
fol. Vicing furnished by the chief artiste of the country.—

Harper's Weekly/ deserves its primacy 
cations, alike <br the value of ita reading-matter 
ecllence of its illustratiene. The editorial» on public affMre 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary

LON DON HOUSE, RETAIL.THAT HEATHEN G. B.
OK, FLAW LASGVAOK FROM SORROWFUL SAM.

[From Grip,]
Which I’m forced to admit,

Aud with tears it's confessed; 
Thatfiritb in a Grit .

place in this breast ;
For that heathen G. B. has deceived me 

In a way which cannot be expressed.

And here I must note*
How once, in the fray,

-A massage was wrote
Which it ran in this way:

“ Please send me another ten thousand,
“ And I urn as evtt-sIojLs A.” ;

I should blush to excuse 
Such a message of sin,

- For It meant that men’s views 
Must V reached for with tin.

But it i»ains me when parties talk moral 
. As to Ear from being moral within.

which
surniu

WC offer at IO to ‘JO per cent discount uu last 
cr’s prices.

Call and examine our stock before purchasing else- I
Has no iN SMITti, : 

ITBOT, .

W. MORGBOWKS Ac. EVANS, BARNES, KERR & CO.
4 Canterbury Street. ARCH

Have just oheued, u large assortment ofM. t l 2m
I(late of Boston.)

CUSTOM MOUSE BUH.l>lNG(l»st door eontb), 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
—Designs for all classes of Public and Private Buildings 
idling. Specifications, Ac. stp U—6m

NEW GOOES NEW SHAWLS,/ FOR THE SEASON !
I in tbto claasof gubli-N.B

iu Beaver, Velvet aud Fancy Stripes and Plaids,JUST RECEIVED,and now o|wn for iuspsctiou, per Stcam-

4 OASES AND 1 BALE,

' KAinRAClNO

.

IFor of all t hat tamo down 
In a virtuous way.

On that writing, G. Urow.v 
' Hid the most for to say :

For lie rose like.Morality rampant 
And went for that naughty John A.

Kttl'lLUO.Y FIHSi (HOICKnt the mirror, but 
within a few inches 

a hole through an oil 
portrait ol Mr. Bogga hanging by the side of it; 
then it described a curve rendering it unnecessary 
for us to describe it further—and rapped Mrs. 
Boggs aside the head, making her false teeth rattle 
like a bogus nickel in a contribution box ; then It 
flew on the wings of the morning^at a picture of 
“ Evening.” which it knocked into the middle of 
next week, then it tacked to the left and swooped 

pon the piano koyp, playing " stop dat 
knocking ” in a highly artistic manner ; then it 
rotated once around the room and knocked a neigh
bor down, who had opened the door to see what was 
the matter ; then it thumped Boggs 
his bald head until he saw more stars 
visible at all our theatres this season ; then giving 
Mrs. Bogg, who was stretched out on the floor in a 
fainting fit, a fore well dig in thfi. ribs, it darted 
through “ Heaven Bless our Home,” hung up on 
the window, and disappeared.

Boggs afterwards heard of it pulling door-bells 
all along the street, drooping through skylights 
and frightening people almost out of their wits by 
racing around empty garrets, and playing the mis
chief generally. He gives notice that if any oné fineb 
that boomerang he may keep it—if he can—he 
don’t want to see it again. . Mrs. Boggs is in a very 
nervous condition about it, aud every time she 

door she shrieks, “ There it comes 
faints dead away.—Cincinnati 8atur-

I C. MCGOURTY & CO.,
49 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GENTS fur V. DONA IK E, Boatou : D. A J. SADLIER, 
A., New York ; and JAMIS DUFFY. Dublin, whose pub
lications are always kept o hand and sold at Publishers’

HARRIOTS BAZAR.
It to realist he only illustrated chronicler of Ashley in the 

prier of the pa^er!> ^While fully mainUlnlag^ts postUonae a 

essays, besidee general and personal gfmtf.—Heston Saturday —vl

bonnet eavc you ten times the price in the household '
economy it teaches.—Providence Journal.

H. at the sleepin’, Trouserings, Diagonals, Petersham Blesians, JOSEPHINE KID GLOVESAn-I yet—do I dream?
While he thundered so grand,

11c was working a scheme 
To corrupt this pure land :

Aud lie made iu a ring, which was shady,
What to frequent in rings—a grand stand.

Ami he Wrote to a Grit 
which was runninga bank,

And himself did commit 
In a manner most frank ;

‘•Our friends here are coming down hand sonic, 
“ We must make a big push—will you plank ?”

So I says with disgust 
That I weaken—I pass,

There is none we can trust.
And nil flesh Is but grass.

This heathen G. R. is a humbug.
Ills political principles—gas.

All of the finest quality and latest style in<l fashion, from 
first-clas» London aud Paris H Buses.

A full Stock of the tmst and finest TRIM! IIN< IS.
A. * T. GII.MOUR.

Getting Sober.—Nobody who walks the streets 
of New York in the early morning can have missed 
the belated roysterer, as he makes his devious way 
homeward after a night’s debauch. He is not a 
pleasant sight. His step is heavy and uncertain.
The marks of mud are on hie best coat, and even 
his hands ore uncommonly dirty. He hàs a and 
headache and an acid stomach. .There is no luster 
in his glaring eye. Every trace of the night’s ex
citement has died out of his sodden face, and a C 
profound and universal disgust is written all over 
it. He looks upon to-day with melancholy and re
members last evening with remorse." The speeches, 
the songs, the ribald jests, over which he has clap
ped and shouted with the others, how wretched 
and degraded they all seem as he recalls them in 
the dyspeptic penitence of the day after ! If he 
had only been decent and moderate aud gone home 
quietly at a Christian hour.—Tribune.

of all
out 1C

1.A L1KUÏ VARIETY Ol" WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “ Pi! et." - Subscriptions received at
Xll orders promptly attended to.*
sept 4—3m - C. MeGOURTY A CO.

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.

receipt of Four OMare bu the Publishers.
IlARrr.R's Magasins, Harper’s Weekly, and Harpers

Bazar, for one year, |10 00 ; or any two for *7 00: Posts**

"■3U '-*»?■’***
In remittance by mail, a Poet-Office Order nr DaTkb'«.SSi-tsKHEFis-fe 1

LADIES’ SEAL AND M|NK CAPS, 

MEN’S WINTER CAPS,; MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WHITE LAMBSKIN,

FANCY WINCEYS, &e.

3 and 4 MARKET SQUADS.

Ion the ton of 
than will be l^oice Knitted Wooll (Foods.

DR, JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
Ol’ BCItUI, PRUSSIA,

>. W. JORDANI ■
L> at the VICTORIA HOTE », where he can be consulted at 

any time until the 1st January, 1876.

. His specialties aré Midwifery, Diseases of Women aud 
Children, Uleeration%r Leueorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in An©, oured without the kni«e. June 19 14w

A ROMANCE OT THE RAIL.

A Yonng Woman who Wanted « Seat for her 
Lever Ubnnjren her Mind.

to
^an inspection of this Depart m -nt, which

in a novelty for 

new colors ;

TN VITES 
X couple

PELHAMS, whito and ueV volo
1UÂtOMENADE SCARFS, white and 

CLOUDS in great variety ;
JACKETTS with and without Sleevcii ; 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS and CAl’F t ; 
SONT AGS, Porcupine Squares : 
CHILDREN’S POLKA J.VCKETS ■ 
Pelisses, Bodices, Petticoats, Ties, eti., etc.

Terms foe .Vdvertwing ra ^Hv.pbb’s Weekly and L[From.the Salt Lake Herald.]
They came into the car at a wayside station to

gether. She was in the lead, a position she is not 
likely to surrender as long as they travel together.
A tall brunette, with a sharp face, piereing black 
eyes, hair black as a raven’s wing, a lotjg aquiline 
nose, with a mole on the side of it, a mouth the cut 
of which betokened determination and force. She 
had passed the shady side of the teens and had 
climbed to the apex of a quarter of a century. He 
was a guileless youth over whose tow-colored 
seme eighteen summers had passed, an innocent 
hobbledehoy, just released from hid mother’s apron 
strings. On him she cast loving glances, and his 
lace, suffused in blushes, was turned with a timid, 
appealing look to her.

The car was crowded, aud eligible seats ndt 
easily obtainable. About the middle of the car a 
sedate traveller occupied a seat to himself. Thither 
the irrepressible lady pressed her way. The sedate 
traveller rose, and with much cpqrtezy invited her 
to take a scat next to the window, and when she 
was seated he calmly ensconced himself upon the 
vacant half of the chair. By this time the young 
man whom she was escorting had come up*. He * 
placed hi* hand on the back of the seat, looked ap
pealingly on the face of Ms protectress, and timid! r 
around the car. lie was evidently embarrassée, 
and did not know what Jo do with himself. The 
sharp-nosed brunette eyed thq sedate traveller l> ■ 
her side with a sharpness that almost amounted to 
malignity.

But the traveller seemed all unconscious of the 
aud looked 

posite window, 
ure to see her

I/ °» U-‘-LAMPS, OILS,-Ac.Floored the Teacher.—One of the teachers 
iu a public school at Taunton, Massachusetts, wish
ing to impress his pupils, inquired the other day :
“ Do you think my head is stuffed with cotton ?”
“ Yes, sir,” said a very prompt but slightly deaf 
girl, who had misunderstood the question.

—It is announced that Norman Wiard, the in
ventor of rifled cannon, has filled a petition of 
bankruptcy in Washington. We are sorrv for any ______
inventor who ends in baMkruptcy ; but ^t is the EVERY DAY RE[JGTONgeneral fate of inveutors. And, as there is not a 1 1 XlXjUXVFXX/lN
much demand for cannon of any kind just now, Bel»* the Fourth Volume orNvrmou* by the 
inventors should turn their attentiou to the pros Rev. T. De Wilt Talnisgc,
duction of instruments for preserving huwap lives, 
rather than for their destruction.—Independent.

1hears a rap at a 
again !” and 
day Night.

ZVP AN DEMERS,
V BRACKETS AND SIDE LAMFK

TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMPS,

• - CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC.,

American and Cauadfan Oik.
Wholesale and Ret.

HARPER &. BROTHERS,
New York.

,vct 16
jane Z6

TALMAGE’S LATEST BOOK.WANTED PIZEN.

Wholesale Warehouse,, [From the Detroit Free Frew.]
The other day a thin-wuisted woman with a snap 

to her ejtes entered a Detroit drug store, and with
out any fooling anotind asked :

“ Do ypu )çeep pi zen here ?”
“ Yes’ui—all kinds,” replied the clerk.
“You’ve got pizeu in powders and pizen in 

liquids, have ypu ?”
** Ycs’m.” —“ Jennie, you’re my sweetheart,” said a uiuv-
“ Well,” she said, looking around at the many year-old suitor, as he sat alone with his heart’s 

bottles, “ I want something powerful strong—some- idol, the other evening. “ How can I be your 
thing tp lay him right out, without any fooling!” sweetheart?” asked the little Miss, “when I am

The clerk drew back a little and said : thirteen years old and you are only nine ?” “ Are
“ I fear we can’t sell you any poison, madam.” you thirteen ?” “ Of course I sin. “ Well,” an-
“ You can’t? What’s the matter you can’t?” swered the juvenile beau, after reflecting a little,
“ You—you might not make good use of it,” he *“ I'd a been thirteen, too, if I hadn’t been sick so 

tremblingly said. much when I was little.”—Vicksburg llcrald.

-P^aaterJonc. ofEaibozn Coatee, Out-arfo,
“Why-family trouble, perhans-your husband am

—you may be a little deranged, he stammered. regulation- that I am required to send you a letter
Jt S"Ve him “l0ok °f Wconteo.pt aud ^una^r but™ .KlimoTw tï,î, I wmL^f K

“You needn’t belaid of me, bub I My head KjÿlîW" “° h*"" ,h“ minc 1 ,dvisc vou 
has brain, enough in it to ,uu foi drug «tore, like 10
tins, and my husband and I get along about as.wélï — At a recent Gloucester (Mass.)wedding 
as any pair. "U hen" he gets high-nosed nnd tries markably bashful man was present, who 
to boss arpipid, I pint to a chair, give him one taken aback by being called upon for a toast at the 
look, and he drops. No, huh, I want that pizen to dinner that he got up and stammered, “ Charlie, niy 
lay out a dog, and you needn’t be afraid of being f-fr-friend, may you have a wedding once a year as 
tooken up for tragedy.” long as you live.”

It was put up, handed her, and paid for, and she 
remarked :

“ Thought I was deranged, eh ? I own up that 
I don’t know anything about your old drug-store'
Latin, but if I can’t tumble house-work around;

Mrith the whole pile of your relatives for two hun
dred years back I’ll git in the way of a one-hoss 
locomotive afore dark ! s

JELLYIt. t’AMEBOS * €».,
33 Prince-Wm. street..

J.
hhjS 31—3»

X. CANTERBURY STREET. !CEORCE F. SIMONSON, Just Received—A large Lot of
pGN;^AINING-’’ Eve^-D^r Religion^ “A^utti iu Got-

’• Tire Superhuman Jesus Wrecked for Two Worlds, aud 
other late Discourses, iu one volume, l’Jrnti. cloth, fti.OO. Xjelly oaisrsHC’harlotte Street, ... S*l»| John, Jf. B.

JUST BEC.E1VED:
AND

PHOTOGRAPHY!
In all iu Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.

| 3 CASES TWEEDS,
NEWEST PATTERNS. k

GUSS PRESERVE-JARS.J. * A. ML< .1111, LAN,
By Post on i eccjjit of price.

78 Pi ince Wm. Street.
For sale Cheap, at

H. ROBERTSON’S
3 King Square0*-“

Color, at reasonable rates.

Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Viqws, Ac., Ac.

July 31
3 OASES PILOTS.c. NEW GOODS!;

GLASGOW DYE WORKS, .
No. « HORSFIELO STREET ■ ST. JOHN, N. ft AI CASE BRAIDS AND BINDINGSARRELS EPSOM SALTS :

BABRELS ALUM ;
BARRELS SULPHUR;
BARRELS NEATS FOOT O 
BARRELS SEWING MA 
BARRELS OLIVE OIL;
CASES LICORICE ;
CASES CONCENTRATED LYE; 

ASES BLACK PEPPER ;
HOFF’S MEAT ÈXTRA 

BOXES CASTILE SOAP ;
BOXES BLUE MOTTLED I"
BOXES BOTTLED WAX ;
BOXES BROWN WINDSOR SOAP 

TOILET SOAPS, assorted ; 
BALES SENNA LEAVES ;
BALES BOTTLE CORKS :
BALES VLYL CORKS;
PRESSED HOPS;
barrels Salt,

scrutiny to which he was subjected, 
away over the field* through the opj 

The brunette could no longer end 
callow beau standing forlorn, and thus she addressed 
the sedate traveller, whose eyes were wandering for 

and whose thoughts were with the dear ones

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-**

P OIL ; 
CHINE IO BALK» BLANKKT».OIL;

SMITH & BURTON,
DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

and Practlenl «.trick Feather U

Cleaned, Dyed 
to all such as

r custom. Lace

aug 14—3maway, 
at home :

“I say, stranger------ ” *
“Well, say on,’^ responded the sedate traveller.
“ I say, look here, stranger.”
'‘Well, what have you got to show me?” said the

sedate man.
“ Stranger, I want you to know that this voting 

gentleman standing up there is my feller.”
“ Oil ! I’m glad to hear it. How long have you 

had him ? Take care of him, I suppose ?”
“Now, you just look here, stranger ; this young 

man i* my feller, and Pro bound to see that uobodv 
shall impose on him. You hear me ? Now if voit
b^EeTteTbr^™1 ge‘ rigl" UP*n,fl*‘ [l-ntm the Chicago THlrtiaé.]

“Oil, I am viryh.ippv In your society. You can- ‘ ***- oau “"S “=™ ’"’"g, tlie
not imagine liotr mneh pleasure it lias' given me to li"‘ .fullt>W “ Solh«r. you know ?”
furnisli you 4 seat where you can see through the se|tl an mdclmite but agreeable young man the 
window. Besides, I always took a special delight evening, "t a small social gathering, to the
in being near charming ladies like yourself,” rc- Prlmft “,mtîa of the occasion. Winch young man, 
plied the eedate traveler. and wlint about his mother?”-answered the ladv,

“But, sir, 1,0 is my feller, sir, my I,cau4-d„ yon 1‘.^ca"s* >■»g“«l deal of motlier injlie ballad
understand ?” ’ literature of the present.” “i—er—don’t know cx-

“Is that so? Who would have thought it? And kitow-nm,” replied the young man.
U",kr -°"r B^foreLXX' Mo^ S ÎKm^him'r

"Now, you look 'here, stranger; me and that îï.",?!^W"*’ °£^°u’,’or
young man expects to be engaged, and we’ve been Back from the teholew Shore, or
keeping company together, and me and him wants Dear Mother. I vc eorao home to Die —which ?” 
to have a talk together, and you are real mean if f,^P01ldc^ the beautiful aud accomplished girl.
ÎSi’Jwhafrthin™ V* by mC’ “°tlmt ’ -%"l«tM.^Xr^Jw^;nCwnghZ 

abndS.™keK'”Mt benigUly l0Viugly " her- Me^MÛ u^i^ll ^

“Charming lady,' I would be most happy to ac- al^U,î hangln5 hun ff?nt «■?. P08t> when his 
commodate you, but you see I’m a pilgrim and a perceptions enabled him to discover that the
stranger, wayworn and weary, and a long way from e ,, piece wa8 Turning
home. Besides, my heart is just now beating a tat- fîrty", 'OUD.? man «fated in justification that
too of ecstat  ̂satisfaction becawe of your charming a poor ear for mU81c and a bad memory lor
Eively and engaging, how can I forego the pleasure 

I now enjoy ? I liave had dreams in my time- 
bright dreams—as I have wandered through this 
great big world, of some time meeting one to whom 
1 could reveal all this sad heart of mine would fain 
no;longer conceal. Yoti are the impersonation of 
my dreams, and now would you drive me from 
your lovçly side ? Say, has no bird sun 
Wrtj? I saw you come as a star rises 
bonabu;aud thé light of your eyes has illtiriiined 

I. Say, beautiful stranger, will you drive me

CA
CA 3 BALESiES Si CT ,

1I- '

CAMP BLANKETING
4 CASES FLANNELS.

4 CASES WINCEYS.

3 CASES DRESS GOODS.

SOAP HARDWARE.
Honest Pride.—Grandfather : “Ah! children, 

it’s a fine thing to see you all growing up such fine 
gals and boys. I ain’t felt so proud many a day ; 
not since I was chief follower at your poor old 

black hat for 
ie mourners.”

BO
BA

X I B

Goods of. all kinds 
Kutii. fact ion warranted 
favor them with the! 
Cleaned aud Finished.

and Finished. Full 
may feel disposed to 
Curtains beautifully 

June 19 6mC. G. BERRYMAN,f granny’s funeral, and had a new 
self an’ a gallon o’ gin for tl

Mrs. Livermore says girls are not particular 
enough about the man they inarf-v. Mrs. Liver
more is right. Many a young girl has; become 
wedded to a man, and found out, when too late, 
that he could’t whitewash a bedroom without"

r my-

12 Chari itte Street,-AlSnZLIZKTZE] IDYES, g SUI .has iu stock a lurgi. assortment suitable lor
■ by the (MHiud aud in i»ck<^e».

And all X'">ds in my line at LOWEST PRICES aud ou
MOST FAVQFIABt-E TERMS.

H. L. SpENC'Elt,

Mkuiva . Wabkiiovsk,

•10 Nelsou strci t, St. John, N. B.

MISTAKEN IN THE NAME OP THE SONG. IIOLSEKKEPEKti,

HOUSE BUUfDEKS,
CARRIAGE BUILliEKS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

PALMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, Ac. Ac.,

PAPERvery *ow ,or CASH or APPROVED

PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. Ç. A. Building.

i

streaking the walls.—Danbury News. 

— The woman wh <1t Also, on hand, of domestic manufact ure. a Urge atoek of
o was arrested at St. Albans 

with 400 yards of black silk concealed beneath her 
skirts could hardly have worn a “ pull-back,” 
though hcr itrj-est vfns a decided drawback on her 
proceedings,

—Grumbled'a Danhurv inaii, stumbling about 
iu his wood-house the other night : “Axe gone, 

ne, buck broken and Chandler in the Cabi- 
hat's the use trying to live, any way ?”T

OT

HORSE BLANKETS,
HOMBSPTJlSr,

SOCKS AND MITTS, LARIGANS AND 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

oet 9

The Acts of the late General Assembly, 1875,X1 (4ssaw gon
s" 1 MASON & HAMLIN'9 'MAY NOW BE HAD .1T

'

MÇMILLAU’S— “ What can I do to make you love mè more ?” 
asked a youth of ljis girl the other day. “ Buy me 
a ring, stop eating onions and throw your shoulders 
buck when you walk,” was the immediate reply.

— “ He was milking the river and fell in,” is the 
Rochester Democrat’s explanation of the death, by 
drowning of a milkman a few days since. See the

—Daniel Sprague, on Balm forth ave., has a hen 
which can lay an egg measuring eight indies, with 

hand tied behind her back.—Danburtf News.

3 CABINET ORGANS
3 ONEQUALED Ü'XBNAPPROACHEDISSUE,

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 186?. -
flU|¥ a»«l«a ova. «
VnVltoBmra or »hioh oroeat nob «ilraorU. 
BanaanOmNHto oommiada aid. nle there.

■ •
here any other organe have been prefer»*

' INSISTdo-» S

gess&isss •

dSâLEwœsS

)
«y- l or Sale at Very Lowest Rates, -"ü*78 Prince William Street.

T. R. JONES & CO.ALSO—AT THE SAME

Talinage’s New Book,
“DAILY THOUGHTS,"

BY THE BEV. T. DeWITT TALMAOE, D. D.

Just Received ex Str Student.
IJAMES 1[. PULLEN,

: tQ fXViKS LUMP ALUM ;
O V 1 do REFINED BOB AX; 

s do COPPERAS: I
1 do POWDERED PUMI
2 do FLOUR SULPHUR;
3 do EPSOM SALTS;
2 do REFINED SALTPETRE
1 do BLUE VITRIOL;______

■1 do ROTTEN STONE1.
For sale by

CHARLOTTE STREET,“Stohbwali,” Jacxbos'» Laot Worm—Dr. 
Hunter McGuire neniie to the llichtnoml Dispatch 
a long account of "Stonewall” Jacknon’s last ill- 
ness. He gives the following an the General’s last 
words About half-past one he was told that he 
had but two hours to ‘live, and he answered again, 
feebly but firmly, ‘ Very good : it is all right.’ A 
few moments before he died he cried out in his 
delirium, ‘Order A. P. Hill to prepare for action]’ 
‘Pass the infantry to the front rapidly V ‘Tell 
Major Hawks’—then stopped, leaving the1 sentence 
unfinished. Presently a smile of ineffable sweet
ness spread itself over his pale face, and then he 
said quietly, and with an expression as of relief, 
‘Let us cross over the river aud rest under the 
shade of the trees ;’ and then without pain or the 
least struggle his spirit passed.”

ICE STONE ; Has on hand a Splendid Assortment ofa MARKET SQUARE.

NEW GOODS.
Understood it.—Our Dan remarked to his 

wife last evening, as he left home for the office :— 
“ I’ll be back by ten o’clock if I don’t meet with 
any serions pull-back.” “ It won’t be well for you 
to meet with any pull-backs, Daniel, serious or 
smiling, if I know of it,” said his better half, in 
tones which indicated that she meant it.

4Paper allANGINGS ?
IN THE

C0JARDINE & Co. LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, aud workmen

To Hang Them In First-Class Style,

g in your 
above the

OPENED TO-DAY
—A Boston batcher sent a piece of meat to an 

old maid’s cat regularly every day for four years, 
aud now she leaves him a legacy of $1*8,000. 
Lightning ’tie said, never strikes twice in the same 
place ; so we advise our readers who are in the 
habit of sending bottles and bootjacks at their 
neighbors’ cals, not to break off suddenly and sub
stitute meat.—Norristown Herald.

Marble Mantles.

®'ac*c> Blue, Grey and Drab ;•BEAVERS, PILOTS ;
Imitation Seals, Otter, Beaver, Silver Fox ;
A very choice lot. of Iudigo Blue and Black WORSTED

SCOTCH SUITINGS, very Serviceable, iu newest patterns.
w. w. JORDAN.

hence?” . . ,, -ïi7 -z
The sedate traveller ceased to speak, 
fhe fire had gouc down in the brunette’s eyes, the 

wrtere Expression had vanished from her face, her 
btern lips had relaxed their rigidity and parted just

gPLfcU^DlDrVARIETY, from $25 to «150. The best value
BOWES A EVAN#,

4 Canterbury street. PAINTING, m
DONE AT THE

fG, GLAZING, Ac.,
JpLUM#.—30 b sot GREEN GAGE PLUMS, in fine

01-19 " * 7 JARDINE A CO.
ITE3T NOTICE.oct 16
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